
Roadside Attractions Project – Joi. T. Arcand: Listen to the Land … 
July 1 to September 2, 2018 

 
 
nitohtaw kikâwînaw-askiy kika-wihtamâk namôya ka-pônipayin tipahamâtowin iskôhk pîsim 
ka-kihkâsowêt maskosiya ka-ohpikihki êkwa sîpiya ka-pimiciwahki 
 
Listen to the land (Mother Earth), she will tell you that the sacred promises will last as long as 
the sun shines, the grass grows and the rivers flow… 
 
Organized by Dunlop Art Gallery, Regina Public Library in partnership with Sâkêwêwak First 
Nations Artists' Collective Inc., AKA Gallery Inc., Art Gallery of Regina, Estevan Art Gallery & 
Museum, Godfrey Dean Art Gallery Inc., Mann Art Gallery, Moose Jaw Museum & Art Gallery, 
PAVED Arts, and Allen Sapp Gallery 
 
Roadside Attractions presents a network of contemporary art commissions across 
Saskatchewan during the summer of 2018. Each artist participating in Roadside 
Attractions considers the unique histories, geographies, and populations of various locations – 
factors that have shaped dozens of Saskatchewan spaces into meaningful places. 
 
The Moose Jaw Museum & Art Gallery has commissioned Saskatchewan-born, Indigenous 
artist, Joi. T. Arcand to create a text-based public artwork, Listen to the land…, which consists of 
a series of banners that circle the edge of Moose Jaw’s Crescent Park, located in its downtown 
and across from the present-day mineral spa. A vinyl installation will also be displayed on the 
exterior of the Moose Jaw Museum & Art Gallery, also located in Crescent Park. 
 



The work is a testament to the Spirit and Intent of the numbered Treaties; specifically, Treaty 4, 
where Moose Jaw is located; and Treaty 6, where the artist is from. The text, provided by Darryl 
Chamakese of Chitek Lake, Saskatchewan, references the words of Treaty Commissioner 
Alexander Morris at the signing of the Treaties, to describe their everlasting nature:  
 

… What I trust and hope we will do is not for to-day or to-morrow only; what I will 
promise, and what I believe and hope you will take, is to last as long as that sun shines, 
and yonder river flows.1 

 
Arcand handwrites the script in Plains Cree; repeating the mantra she has heard throughout her 
life as a nêhiyaw Treaty person. The words take the shape of the Moose Jaw River and 
specifically The Turn, referencing its significance as a traditional winter camp for millennia, by 
the Cree and Assiniboine and other groups. The text reminds us that the waters and the land 
are inseparable from ourselves, and pays respect to the sacred relationship of Treaty. 
 
Roadside Attractions is one of the 200 exceptional projects funded through the Canada Council for the Arts New 
Chapter initiative. With this $35M initiative, the Council supports the creation and sharing of the arts in 
communities across Canada. Additional funding for Roadside Attractions is provided by Tourism Saskatchewan’s 
Event Hosting Program for Special Tourism Projects. 
 

 

                                                      
1 Morris, Alexander The Treaties of Canada with the Indians of Manitoba and the North-West Territories 
including the Negotiations on which They were Based. Toronto: Belfords, Clarke (1880). p. 202. 

 


